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NO2301 Charlie Moore 20th Christmas Special 

Charlie and Angela celebrate their 20th annual Christmas Eve and Christmas Day marathon.  

Charlie heads to Karma for some king crab and Angela makes Italian wedding soup.  Hayden 

makes his television debut and Maverick lists off what he would like for Christmas.  Charlie 

celebrates this event with all of his long-time sponsors.   

 

NO2302 The Naughty List 
Adam Pellerin breaks the news to the nation that the network’s own Mad Fisherman is on this 

year’s naughty list.  Charlie contacts Tony the Elf and tries to convince him to get a one-on-one 

meeting with Seanie Clause.  Charlie visits Angelina’s, Sea Level Oyster Bar and CR’s the 

Restaurant to critique all of their holiday items.  Charlie catches fish with Tony the Elf and 

Seanie Claus in hopes of getting off the naughty list.  Charlies invites everyone to a holiday 

celebration at Angelina’s in Tewksbury, MA.   

 

NO2303 Colorado – Scene One  

The Mad Fisherman heads to Fort Collins, Colorado.  He checks in on American Legacy 

Firearms known for custom engraving a variety of guns.  The airline loses all of Charlie’s fishing 

gear.  Charlie fishes a few local lakes in search of bass not trout and makes an impromptu visit 

to a John Deere tractor collection.  Charlie hooks up with a local and fires off some vintage 

weapons at a local gun range.  Charlie offers up his final critique of Fort Collins, Colorado. 

 

NO2304 Colorado – Scene Two 

Charlie heads to Fort Collins, Colorado.  The Mad Fisherman fishes for his favorite fish – 

largemouth bass.  Charlie and Angela critique the local margaritas and make a visit to 80’s Pizza 

to try out their food and check out all of the 80’s memorabilia.  Charlie and Angela have dinner 

at Rare Italian in downtown Fort, Collins.  Charlie critiques the food, the fishing and the lifestyle 

from Fort Collins, Colorado.   

 

 
NO2305 Rick “Nifty” Middleton 

Charlie teams up with former NHL player “Nifty” Rick Middleton.  Nifty takes on Charlie in a 

classic game of bubble hockey and talks about his jersey being retired from the Bruins.  Charlie 

teaches Nifty how to fish.  Nifty and Charlie sit down for an in-depth interview about his hockey 

career.  Charlie ends the show with a big 5.2 pound largemouth bass 

 

 

 

 



NO2306 Blue October 
We all know the Mad Fisherman has a love for music.  In this episode of CMO, Charlie teams 
up with one of his favorite alternative rock bands, Blue October.  Charlie has in depth 
discussions with lead singer Justin and his brother Jeremy, (drummer) and then is treated to a 
concert at the House of Blues in Boston.  Forget about going back stage after the concert, its off 
to the lake with Jeremy and Charlie.  As they search for largemouth bass Charlie discusses with 
Jeremy what Blue October is all about.  
 

NO2307 The Jerk Bait 
Charlie visits Chisolm Farm in NH and critiques the maple syrup.  Anthony visits the Modern 

Butcher in Newburyport, MA, to grab a couple of Tomahawk steaks.  Charlie fishes in the 

springtime with one of his favorite lures – the jerk bait.  The Mad Cook whips up a maple syrup 

marinade and hits the grill.  The wind makes fishing extremely difficult, but Charlie ends up with 

several nice smallmouth and largemouth bass.  . 

 

NO2308 Bobby Carpenter 
Charlie interviews hockey legend Bobby Carpenter.  Bobby talks about his high school hockey 

and NHL career and also talks about how he went straight from high school to the NHL.  Charlie 

and Bobby fish for bass on world famous Lake Winnipesaukee.  Charlie challenges Bobby to a 

best-of-3 bubble hockey tournament.     

 

NO2309 Pat Badger “Extreme” 
Pat Badger Rock ‘n Roll legend for the band Extreme connects with the Mad Fisherman.  

Charlie catches big smallmouth bass with Pat on Lake Winnisquam in central New Hampshire.  

Pat discusses the success of the band Extreme.  Pat Badger and Gary Cherone play a concert 

at Ernie Boch, Jr.’s house.  Charlie cooks everyone a celebratory dinner.   

 

NO2310 Hulk Hogan 
Charlie travels to sunny Clearwater, Florida, but the last thing on his mind is the beach.  That’s 

because he hooks up with legendary wrestler and actor Hulk Hogan.   Hulk is displeased 

because Charlie shows up late to an early morning workout session at Hogan’s Gym.  Charlie 

takes Hulk fishing in the hopes of Hulk landing his first fish since he was a kid.  Hogan invites 

Charlie to his restaurant, Hogan’s Beach, for a seafood bucket.  Charlie compares Hogan’s 

seafood to his seafood back in Boston.  Hulk discusses his career that spans over three 

decades.  A surprise encounter by the ‘Mouth of the South’, Jimmy Hart.  Charlie decides to fish 

small ponds in and around Clearwater. 

 


